


Batman Black & White Statues

1:10 Armored Batman by Frank Miller
Product Code: DC905497
Based on Frank Miller’s design from the 1986 series, The Dark Knight Returns, this 
armored Batman perfectly encapsulates the worn-out, dystopian vibe from the 
comics while showing the technological power Batman possesses in the story. 
This statue is a must for serious Batman collectors.

1:10 Batmonster by Greg Capullo
Product Code: DC905877
Based on the iconic New 52 Batman #6 cover, the 
Batmonster comes to life in 3-D form based on the art 
of Greg Capullo. Inspired by the famous “Court of Owls” 
storyline from DC Comics, this detailed, macabre statue 
will de�nitely stand out from the rest in any Batman 
collection.

1:10 Batman by Jim Lee
Product Code: DC905601
Jim Lee is back in the Batman Black & 
White line again with this all new 7” 
Batman statue. Based on a panel in 
Batman #619, this statue marks Lee’s 
�fth piece in the line!



Batman Black & White Statues

The BATMAN BLACK & WHITE line brings to life interpretations of the World’s Greatest 
Detective and select Gotham City characters from the comics industry’s brightest stars.

1:10 Batman  by Todd McFarlane 
Product Code: DC906654

After 15 years of celebrating diverse 
Batman art styles through the  Batman 

Black & White statue line, DC Direct is 
proud to present a 2.0 of its 100th statue 

in the collection, by acclaimed writer and 
artist Todd McFarlane. This milestone 

statue is based on McFarlane’s cover for 
BATMAN #423. 

As with the previous 99 statues in the 
series, McFarlane’s design reinforces

 the core value of DC Direct’s Batman 
Black & White line: to represent the 

printed page in 3-D form.  



DC Bombshells Statues

Inspired by vintage pinup art, the DC BOMBSHELLS statue line features DC super-heroines 
during World War II, and also launched the comic book series of the same name.

1:8 Harley Quinn (Deluxe Version 2) Statue
Product Code: DC905736

DC Bombshells presents its second Harley Quinn deluxe statue, this time featuring 
the famous villainess in an even more dynamic scene and pose. Harley uses all of 

her might to win the hellacious high striker game at the Quinzel Carnival. 
This deluxe statue is a must for any Harley Quinn fan.

1:8 The Huntress Statue
Product Code: DC905105
Taken straight from the variant cover of DETECTIVE COMICS #43 
during the Bombshells variant cover month in 2015, this Huntress 
Bombshells statue brings Emanuela Lupacchino’s design to life. 
Strongly inspired by the rockabilly fashion and aesthetic, this 
statue will make you want to join in on the music and fun!

1:8 Poison Ivy (Holiday Variant) Statue
Product Code: DC906049

One of DC Bombshells’ most popular character designs is back 
with an all-new variant. Poison Ivy is seen here in this fun scene 

all decked out for the holiday festivities. This statue would be the 
perfect gift to �nd under your tree this year!



DC Cover Girls Statues

Inspired by the powerful women of the DC Universe, DC COVER GIRLS  features dynamic 
depictions of the most famous superheroines and super-villains in premium statues.

1:8 Harley Quinn Statue
Product Code: DC905602

Harley looks like she’s up to some mischief in this DC Cover Girls statue by Frank 
Cho. Wearing her classic jester costume and holding her iconic mallet, it seems as 

if a surprise is awaiting whoever dares come close enough.

1:8 Catwoman (Wedding Dress) Statue
Product Code: DC905384
Decked out in her now-iconic wedding dress, 
Selina Kyle is on her way to marry Batman in this 
stunning DC Cover Girls statue, based on the art of 
Joëlle Jones. 

As seen in the comics before the fateful BATMAN 
#50, this intricately designed dress is masterfully 
sculpted by Jack Mathews, and the piece itself 
radiates a beautiful elegance.1:8 Supergirl Statue

Product Code: DC905266
Frank Cho’s next statue in the DC Cover Girls line is the 
epitome of hope and happiness. Supergirl soars through 
the air in this whimsical piece of art which features Cho’s 
take on the classic DC heroine. Sculpted and painted by 
Jonathan Matthews, this piece is expertly crafted to be a 
prized part of any collection.



DC Designer Series Statues

1:6 Batman Who Laughs Statue by Greg Capullo
Product Code: DC905737
Straight from the pages of Dark Nights: Metal 
comes one of DC’s most popular villains, 
the Batman Who Laughs. 
Based on Greg Capullo’s nightmarish
design, this 12-inch statue features
the character with his recognizable
spiked mace and menacing grin.

1:10 Batman (Mini) Statue 
by Mike Mignola
Product Code: DC905603
One of our most popular Batman designs is 
back with this 7-inch DC Designer Series mini 
statue by Mike Mignola. For the �rst time 
ever, the statue appears in full color
in the 1:10th scale and 
accommodates any
size collection.

1:6 Batman (Deluxe) Alex Ross Statue
Product Code: DC905604

This faithfully designed deluxe statue features the 
celebrated art style of Alex Ross in an extremely detailed 

1:6 scale statue. Based on the highly popular splash 
page from the graphic novel Batman: War On Crime, 

Batman keeps a watchful eye on Gotham City.

The grim sight of an axe-wielding Batman comes to 
life in this new statue based on comic book rock 
star Greg Capullo's DARK NIGHTS: METAL #1 
Midnight Release variant cover! With the smash 
success that has been DC’s Dark Nights: Metal, DC 
Collectibles is rereleasing its DC Designer Series 
Metal Batman. 

1:10 Metal Batman (Mini) 
Statue By Greg Capullo
Product Code: DC905496



DC Designer Series Statues

DC DESIGNER SERIES statues are based on art from the comics industry’s top creators 
and recreates their vision in vivid 3D detail.

1:10 Harley Quinn (Mini) Statue by Bruce Timm
Product Code: DC905880
One of the most popular and bestselling Harley Quinn statue 
designs returns with this full-color 7-inch statue. This design, 
based on the art of Bruce Timm, has been so sought after 
over the years

1:6 Catwoman Statue by Stanley Lau
Product Code: DC905878
Based on one of Stanley “Artgerm” Lau’s popular Catwoman variant 
covers, this beautiful DC Designer Series statue is classic Catwoman all 
the way. This 1:6 scale statue conveys all that is the character of 
Catwoman as she is seen with her iconic whip, a stolen jeweled 
necklace, and her cat companion, Isis.

1:6 Harley Quinn Statue by Enrico Marini
Product Code: DC905880
Based on Enrico Marini’s work as writer and artist from the DC Comics graphic novel, The 
Dark Prince Charming, this 12” Harley Quinn statue really shows o� Marini’s new look for the 
character. Equal parts cute and crazy, as well as really embracing the jester theme, this fan 
favourite look makes this piece stand out from the rest of the Harley statues out there.

1:10 Nightwing (Mini) Statue by Jim Lee
Product Code: DC905498

Coming from the pages of the blockbuster 
series HUSH, this polyresin statue captures 

Lee’s now iconic take on Nightwing, 
complete with the former boy 

wonder’s twirling Escrima sticks. 



Harley Quinn Red, White & Black Statues

Harley Quinn Red, White & Black statues are based on art from the comics industry’s top 
creators and re-creates their vision of the red-hot villain in vivid 3-D detail.

1:10 Harley Quinn Statue by Amanda Conner
Product Code: DC905738

This red, white and black version of Amanda Conner’s Batman Black & White 
statue brings vibrant life to this fun Harley Quinn design straight from the 

pages of Conner’s run of Harley Quinn comics. 

1:10 Harley Quinn (Ver 2) 
Statue by Stanley Lau
Product Code: DC906050
One of the most popular designs from Stanley Lau’s 
run on the DC Cover Girls statue line is back in a new 
colour scheme and scale. This 7” statue is a perfect 
new addition to the Harley Quinn Red, White & Black 
series.

1:10 Harley Quinn Statue by Guillem March
Product Code: DC905383
Ever wondered what Harley Quinn would look like as Robin? Well, wonder no more 
with this adorable statue of Harley Quinn by Guillem March. Based on the Harley 
Quinn #58 cover in which Harley is seen protecting Gotham with Batman, we now can 
see what it would be like if the infamous Harley Quinn was Batman’s best sidekick. 

1:10 Harley Quinn Statue by 
Steve Pugh
Product Code: DC905605
Straight from the pages of DC’s young 
adult graphic novel, Harley Quinn: 
Breaking Glass, comes the latest 
Harley Quinn Red, White, and Black 
statue. 

This younger version of Harley shows 
the character in a more grunge-in-
spired look.



DC Multi Part Statues

DC Collectibles continues its successful multi-part statue line with this new Batman villain 
themed series. Display this statue on its own or with the rest of the villains in the set.

1:12 Mr. Freeze Multi-Part Statue
Product Code: DC905732

One of Batman’s most fearsome villains, Mr. Freeze, joins this Rogues Gallery 
multi-part statue and is ready to aid his fellow criminals in the �ght against 

Gotham City. Pair him with the rest of the rogues or on his own.

1:10 Harley Quinn  Multi-Part Statue
Product Code: DC905495

The fourth piece of the Batman Rogues Gallery Multi-Part Statue stars every-
one’s favorite Clown Princess of Crime, Harley Quinn. This dynamically posed 
statue shows Harley’s famous acrobatic skills as she smashes into the side of 

the building with her iconic giant mallet. 
Display Harley with the rest of the statues in the series or on her own.

1:12 The Joker Multi-Part Statue
Product Code: DC905267

Joining his friends Catwoman and The Penguin in this 
wicked multi-part statue series, The Joker sits atop a 

Gotham rooftop with a lit bomb in hand and the 
classic swagger that only The Joker himself possesses. 

Pair this piece with the other statues in the series or 
as a standalone statue.

1:10 Deadshot Multi-Part Statue
Product Code: DC906047
Rounding out this gallery of rogues is Deadshot, the 
expert sniper assassin. Being one of Batman’s most 
deadly foes, there was no way this character could 
not appear in this multi-part collection. Pair him with 
the rest of the rogues or on his own.



Battle and Action  Statues

1:8 Superman vs. The Flash Racing Statue
Product Code: DC905733

An iconic superhero moment is back with this DC Gallery 
Superman vs. the Flash racing statue. Who will win? 

That is up to you to decide!

The DC Gallery collection presents reproductions of some of 
the most iconic props, costumes and art from 

across the DC Universe.

1:8 Superman vs Darkseid 3rd Edition Battle Statue
Product Code: DC905385
The Man of Steel and the mighty Darkseid battle it out on Apokolips! 
This popular statue features the ultimate showdown in a third run 
featuring brand-new paint decos.

DC BATTLE STATUES is a long-running line that delivers dynamic 
recreations of the DC Universe’s most epic clashes in premium 
statues



DC Essentials Action Figures

Based on the popular DC Comics miniseries from 2019, 
DCeased, this DC Essentials action �gure takes the 
most popular characters in the line and turns them
 into zombie-like creatures.

#30 DCeased Green Lantern Action Figure
Product Code: DC906633
Not even the Green Lantern can overcome the infection 
that is plaguing the DC Universe. Looming in the shadows, 
this version of the Green Lantern sure to strike terror into 
any collector.

#29 DCeased Aquaman Action Figure
Product Code: DC906630

Spreading death throughout the oceans, 
this DCeased Aquaman action �gure portrays the

 King of the Seas as a white eyed, undead monster 
terrorizing sea and land creatures alike.

#25 Nightwing NEW 52 Action Figure
Product Code: DC906637
Sculpted by Paul Harding
Based on Nightwing’s updated
costume from the New 52 comic
books, this new paint deco 
features his iconic suit in
 black and red. 

 #26 The Return of Superman 
Action Figure
Product Code: DC9066383
Sculpted by Paul Harding 
Based on the 1993 Superman 
#81 “Reign of the Supermen” 
cover, this action �gure features 
Superman in the black v
ersion of his suit.



DC Batman: The Adventure Continues

Batman: TAC Batman BTAS Action Figure
Product Code: DC906624

Batman in the Bruce Timm art style will always be the cornerstone of the Batman Animated 
Universe, and that is why he is back and better than ever as he joins the new characters in this 

line. With an all-new cel-shaded paint deco, this action �gure is ready for some adventures.

Batman: TAC Batman 
BTAS Action Figure

Product Code: DC906623
It’s all ’90s and nostalgia with 
this new Azrael action �gure 

featuring this Knightfall 
Batman in the animated art 

style. Decked out in his classic 
blue-and-gold armour, the 

Azrael �gure allows fans of the 
animated series to immerse 

themselves back into the 
show with this popular 

iteration of Batman.

Batman: TAC Super Armour Batman Action Figure
Product Code: DC906636
Inspired by the beloved and Emmy Award-winning Batman: The 
Animated Series, this era of the line features characters never before 
seen in the series with designs by Ty Templeton in the iconic animated 
art style. This 1:12 scale action �gure of Super Armor Batman stands 
slightly under 7-inches tall and includes a number of accessories.

Batman: TAC Robin 
BTAS Action Figure
Product Code: DC906635
Being one of the most popular 
�gures from the Batman: The 
Animated Series action �gure 
line, Robin is back, and this 
time has an all-new 
cel-shaded paint deco.



DC Batman: The Adventures Continue

Batman: TAC Red Hood 
Action Figure

Product Code: DC906626
Over the years, Red Hood has become one 

of DC’s most popular characters. Here’s 
your chance to include this leading DC 

hero in your Animated Series adventures. 
The �gure comes with two heads: one 

shrouded in the eponymous red hood and 
one as unmasked Jason Todd.

Batman: TAC Deathstroke Action Figure
Product Code: DC906634
Over the years, one of Batman’s most popular adversaries has been 
Deathstroke, the highly skilled mercenary and assassin. Now you can 
pair Deathstroke and Batman in epic battles in the classic animated 
series art style, thanks to this brand-new design by Ty Templeton.

Batman: TAC Harley Quinn 
BTAS Action Figure
Product Code: DC906625
Sculpted by Irene Matar Being the 
Clown Princess of Crime never goes out 
of style, and that is why Harley Quinn in 
the Bruce Timm animated style is back!

Joining the new characters in this 
action �gure line, Harley is featured 
in cel-shaded paint deco.

Batman: TAC The Joker BTAS Action Figure
Product Code: DC906629

No storyline about Batman and Gotham is complete 
without The Joker. This Batman: The Animated 

Series-style action �gure shows o� The Joker’s all-new 
cel-shaded paint deco.




